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Was Emptied on Saturday—Acting City En- 
Advises That it Be Lined With Bricks 

in Asphalt—Cost Estimated at $10,000

Hundreds of Men Engaged in Work of Rescue and 
Track Clearing at Scene of Avalanche 

in Roger’s Pass.
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, 4sunlikely that the acting city engineer 
will this evening be instructed to pro
ceed with the work with all haste.

The Smith’s Hill reservoir was con-

f (From Monday’s Daily.) 
fl B .nyson,-acting city engineer, 

tu-nighfs meeting of the City

Vancouver, March 7.—With an army 

of over 800 men the work of exhuma

tion of bodies and track clearing near 

Roger's Pass is proceeding apace and 

the line is expected to be free again by 

to-night at 12 o'clock.

Reports this i*6rning state that 20 
bodies have been recovered. Among 
these are 8 whites and 12 Japanese. 
The remains of the latter are brought 
to Vancouver, a party of local Japan
ese going to meet the train and take 
charge of the bodies.

The relatives of those whites who 
lost their lives are being communicated 
with and thèir bodies will be shipped 
to the respective towns they came 
from, or interred according to the 
wishes of their kinsfolk.

Train No. 97, west-bound^ has been 
held since Friday, snowed in at Rog
er's Pass by slides on both sides. Men 
have been working night and day. to 
release it.

Although Foreman Anderson is sup
posed to have been buried with the ro-

round by the Crow’s Nest, Nelson, Ar
row Head and Revelstoke.

At the local office the weather in the 
Selkirks is reported cold and wire com
munication has been re-established 
right through. No more slides have 
been reported thus far.

Because they thought in their pas
sion of the moment after the disaster- 
that one of the road bosses was partly 
responsible for making the victims 
work at night, a mob of several hun
dred Slavs and Japanese threatened 
him with violence as he arrived at 
Glacier. "The road boss, together with 
a gang of men, had arrived ^t the 
small station a few minutes after the 
slide occurred. During the buzz of the 
mob’s angry talk one man suddenly 
shouted out: “There he goes the d-—- 
boss.” and immediately the crowd 

a rush for the man. He was 
compelled to seek safety in a caboose 
attached to a light engine on the track, 
and the engineer, taking in the lay of 
the land, rushed him down the track 
until other Ç.P.R. officials pacified the 
mob.

Railway officials state that the men 
engaged at clearing away the first 
slide at Roger's Pass were not com
pelled to work at night, but all had 
volunteered in spite of warnings as to 
the danger.
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(vuniil present his eagerly-awaited re- siructe(j g0me two and a half years 
t on 'the condition of the Smith’s ago, under the supervision of Arthur L. 

«il! reservoir and the cost of repairing Adams, of San Francisco, the expert 
,lle same so as to make it watertight, who advised the city on its scheme of 
On Saturday the big basin was emptied 

opportunity for Mr. Bry-
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waterworks improvements. It has nev
er given satisfaction. As soon as it was 
filled it developed leakages of the most 
serious character, and there has been a 
never-ending discussion ever since as 
to the extent of the faults in the 
work. On the one hand Mr. Adams 
has contended that there is nothing of 
a serious character wrong with the 
reservoir, claiming that all works of 
that character develop ‘‘seepages” ; ani^ 
on the other it has been condemned as 
a bungle from start to finish.

The investigation made by the acting 
city engineer would seem to support 
the position of Mr. Adams—that there 
is really no serious structural defect, 
and that the basin may be made 
watertight for the expenditure of but 
a comparatively small sum of money. 
For some months past there have been 
cn an average nine feet of water in the 
reservoir, and during that period the 
pressure throughout the city has been 
very . good, furnishing a better means 
of fire protection than would otherwise 
be the case. While the repairs are in 
progress an extra task will be imposed 
on the pumping plant to meet the re
quirements of the city, but now that 
the cold weather is over and the hot 
period/ has not yet arrived there will 
be little danger of a c?nflagÏLdon.

ilm » \1 il-TTl II If 1(0 afford an
to make an inspection of the bot- 
aml he went over the same very 

The conclusions he had ar- 
from previous investigations 

found to be substantially correct 
this latest investigation.
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It is understood that Mr. Bryson 

found no serious structural defects in 
tie reservoir, and that in his opinion 
the cost of effecting repairs will not be 
excessive. He will report in favor of 

the whole of the, interior with

t
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brick, the walls and floor being prev
iously treated with asphalt, and 
bricks be coated with asphalt on their 
outer sides. The cost of this work will 
be in the neighborhood of $10,000.

While some members of the City 
Council, before authorizing the work to 
lie done, may be in favor of having a 
«port from the new city engineer who 
is about being appointed, it will be 
pointed out to the board that it is im
perative that the job be taken in hand 
immediately. Some weeks may elapse 
before the new city engineer is in
stalled. and as it is vitally necessary 
that the reservoir should be in working 
order before the advent of warm 
weather there is not a moment to lose. 
In view of this situation, then it is not
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tary plough, a report is current among 
local railroad men that he was seen 
after the avalanche walking, as one 
distraught, over the scene of the catas
trophe, having miraculously escaped 
the death-dealing slide.

Passengers on the delayed train No. 
97 will arrive here at 2.50 o’clock this 
afternoon, having been conveyed over 
the company's lines and

Report Ninety-Two Dead.

Winnipeg, March 7.—At 9 o’clock Sat
urday night Canadian Pacific officials 
report that 92 had met death and that . 
14 injured were In' the hospital as the 
result of ihe avalanche at Roger’s 
Pass.
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IN THE FINISHING SHOPREC9GN
ACT OF HEROISM

steamers (Concluded on page 4.)

td realize conditions in the gully be- 
yosigjjtlte depot, she -and her mother 
clung* to the hope that the father;, 
would be saved—thkt lie escaped some
how. To-day that solace was dissolved 
and her anguish was complete.
. “Let me diè,” groaned the wan suf
ferer. But presently the wrinkled 
hand of her mother clasped her’s from 
an adjoining cot and the little boy 
stole up and buried his head in Iris 
mother’s breast and the slightest 
trace of a smile illuminated the tired 
features on the pillow.

The boys daren’t kick, no
mater how-cniiîe

SEARCH FOR 
BODIES CONTINUES

V*

m holding the striking street caç. men of 
Philadelphia and endorsing^ the gen
eral sympathetic strike of- labor in the 
Pennsylvania city was spread to-day 
on the minutes of the Chidalgo Federa
tion of Labor.

< The organization’s delegates passed 
the resolution late-yesterday afternoon 
at a meeting which was addressed by 
Samuel Gompers of the American Fed
eration of Labor. The resolution con
cludes as follows :

“Resolved, that the Chicago Federa
tion of Labor endorse the cause of the 
street car men of Philadelphia and 
pledge its moral and financial support 
of the trades unions of that city in any 
action they might take to force the 
civic authorities and the traction com
pany to respect the rights of citizens 
and to guarantee the street car em
ployees humane conditions.”

President Gompers discussed the 
Philadelphia situation in part as fol
lows:

“I suppose there will be a disposi
tion on the part of those opposing us 
to throw Philadelphia in our faces, but 
even Philadelphia with all the condi
tions of disorder there and all that may 
'come, must be laid at the door of 
others than the men of labor. No one 
deplores the conditions of riot and dis
order in strikes more than I,, and I 
wbuld that they could be avoided.

‘'Let it be known that I entered into 
correspondence with Mr. Kruger and 
tried my good offices in an effort to 
bring about a settlement of the differ
ences.

“I went further: I told him I was 
authorized to submit all the disputed 
points to impartial arbitration, with a 
pledge that the car men would accept 
the decision of the arbitrators. He re
plied with thanks, refused my offer 
and stated that ‘the situation is ad
justing itself.’

“Yes, we have seen how it is adjust
ing itself. The company imported 
blacklegs and discharged large num
bers of the carmen. We all know how 
easy it is for discharged street carmen 
tot obtain employment with other com
panies. Then the company formed a 
sort of fake union of its blacklegs and 
wanted to enter into an agreement 
with its own fake union. Th/ink of it. 

Merchants, manufacturers and shop i say that the carmen and the workers 
keepers have lost $5,000,000 already as of Philadelphia would be less than men 
the* result of the strike, according to if they did not resent this sort of 
a conservative estimate. Many orders treatment.” 
have been cancelled at factories and 
stores because the customers feared 
that the firms would be unable to fill 
orders.

Conservative leaders of the strikers 
estimate that 60,000 men are out, and 
that this number will be greatly in
creased before to-day ends. Radical 
leaders claim that 150,000 are out, and 
that the number will reach 200,000 be
fore nightfall.

Troops Held in Readiness.
Washington, D. C., March 7.—Secre

tary of War Dickinson to-day ordered 
General Bell to prepare to rush troops 
from Fort Dupont and from Governor’s 
Island if the United States mint at 

Director of Public Safety Henry Clay Philadelphia is threatened during the 
announced that he thought this ' num- strike. . . „ ,
ber sufficient to prevent rioting. He General Wood has been detailed to 
denied that he would ask for troops, seJect the trooPs service No
and said the men at his disposal, aug- tro°l,s have been dispatched as yet but
mented by the city employees, particu- a arge £orce 18 hemg held.1I\read,iness 
larv of the fire department, would be t0 S° to Philadelphia on short notice 
able to handle the situation. Arrangements have been made by the

Clay denied the claims Of the strike authorities for quick transportation of
the resulars.,

DYNAMITE USED IN
PHILADELPHIA STRIKE

The Manhattan Burned White 
Lying at Dock at Port- , 

land, Maine
MEN KILLED AT ROGER’S 

PASS ARE EULOGIZED
THREE MORE FOUND IN

WRECKAGE OF TRAINPortland, Maine, March 7.—The pass
enger steamship Manhattan was com
pletely destroyed by fire in the harbor 
here to-dgy, the flamés- eating their 
way througli her decks. Only six pass
engers were on board when the fire 
started. All were rescued. The; crew 
had, complete control of the sitûation.

! Later it wras found that one. fireman 
had been cut off in the éhgine room and 
undoubtedly must have lost his life.

The vessel was at her dock when the 
fire started. The loss is estimated at 
$150,000.

Legislature Votes Sympathy 
With the Bereaved—Gov

ernment Assistance Street Car Hurled From Track by Explosion— 
Serious Rioting Follows Outrage and Scores 

of Persons Are Injured.

Seven Survivors of Disaster on 
Great Northern Start for 

Everett
SOCIALISTS AND 

POLICE CLASHLegislative Press Gallery,
March 7th.

The disaster at Roger’s Pass was re
ferred to in the House this morning, 
when a unanimous vote of sympathy 
with the bereaved was adopted. In the

Wellington, Wash., March 7.—Three 
bodies were found this morning in the 
wreckage of the mail train which was 
caught by an avalanche last week. 
One was that of John G. Fox, of Seat
tle, in charge of the train. The body 
found last week was not that of Fox, 
and is now in the unidentified list. The 
second body was that of Charles Ladue,

“DEMONSTRATIVE STROLL” 

RESULTS IN RIOTS
many of these are ready to return to 
work.

It is reported, however, that coast 
artillery companies at Fort Dupont 
have been ordered to prepare for duty 
in Philadelphia to protect government 
property.

After dynamiting a car and the riot 
which followed,, the total number of 
men under arrest in connection with 
the strike, is 52. Many of these are 
prisoners in hospitals suffering from 
serious wounds.

In the last 24 hours five persons had 
been shot and scores beaten.

Risks Life to Save Baby.
Mrs. Bessie Weiner, 22 years old, 

risked her life to protect an eight 
months old baby she was carrying. The 
young woman was caught in a crowd 
of rioters when a squadron of police 
charged down upon them.

Bullets began to fly, and the mob 
broke for shelter. Mrs. Weiner was left 
practically alone in the path of thé fly
ing horses. She flung herself to the 
ground endeavoring to protect the 
child.

When the police had passed the wo
man was found with a bullet in her 
shoulder. She was taken to a hospital 
where she is in a serious condition, 
but probably will recover.

Losses Heavy.

(Times Leased Wire.) 
Philadelphia. Pa., March 7.—A car; 

carrying 20 passengers, a heavy police 
guard and a crew of strike breakers, 

dynamited to-day. Two sticks of

work of rescue and succour the govern
ment forces in the Kootenay agencies \ EDITOR KLOPSCH, OF 
are assisting, by instructions sent from ' 
here immediately on receipt of the
news. CHRISTIAN HERALD, DEAD

Many Persons Are Wounded, 
More Than Hundred Taken 

Into Custody

I
was
the explosive lifted the car from thePremier McBride, on the opening of ! 

the House, informed the members that :
on receipt of a tracks, hurling the occupants in every 

direction.
Although some were cut by flying 

glass and severely bruised, no serious 
injury was sustained.

As soon as the shock of the explosion 
passed, the police charged upon labor
ers who had gathered nearby, believ
ing that they were responsible for the 
dynamiting.

Several shots were fired and a battle 
ensued. The laborers held their ground 
until the arrival of a “flying squadron” 
of mounted police. The police were met 
with showers of bricks, ouilding ma
terial and refuse. Only after a stub
born fight, in which they swung their 
riot maces upon the heads of the labor
ers, were they successful in dispersing 
the mob. )

'pwo of the alleged ringleaders were 
arrested.

The attempt to blow up the car, en
dangering the lives of nearly two score 
persons aroused intense feeling. Every 
effort is being made by detectives to 
gain definite evidence as to how the 
dynamite was obtained.

The arrest of the members of the 
“committee of ten” on charges ‘of con
spiracy in connection with the strike 
was rumored to be probable to-day.

The arrest of the leaders would be 
but a temporary setback for the strik
ers, however, as it was said that scores 
of labor leaders throughout the coun,- 
try would gladly volunteer to carry on 
the fight.

It is understood that the unionists 
have made every preparation for such 
a contingency, and that the leaders 
would be released almost immediately 
provided the courts would accept bail.

Po’llce Reinforced.

Well Known Philanthropist 
Passes Away at New 

1 York

a mail clerk. The smoker, containing 
30 Italians, was located and one uni
dentified corpse taken out. More will 
probably be uncovered before night. .

For the first time since the slide* the 
Wellington depot contains no dead. 
The body of Engineer Osborne has 
been taken east to Lay en worth. The 
body of C. W. Beagle, an express mess
enger, and an unidentified vistim are 
being hauled to Scenic.

To-day there is a warm Chinook wind 
blowing and the snow is melting. The 
dead rotaries east of Wellington will 
be fired up before night. The rotaries 
working on the east side of the divide 
should reach the east portal of the 
tunnel by sun down.

On Way to Everett.
Scenic Hot Springs. Wash.,x March 7. 

—Seven injured survivors of the Well
ington avalanche left here this morn
ing for Everett. Accompanied by four 
guides they made their way down the 
trail. from Wellington yesterday after
noon. The seven are: Trainmaster Har
rington, Everett ; Conductor M. O. 
White, Everett; Lucius Anderson, 
negro porter; Adolph Smith, negro 
porter; J. K. Kerlee, fireman, Everett; 
H. H. White, of the American Paper 
Company, Seattle.

Body of W. May Found.
Wellington, Wash., March 7.—Mrs. 

W. M. Starrett, survivor of last Tues
day’s horror, groans that she wants to 
die when the wounds of her body and 
of her heart pain her most.

The first great shock came to Sirs. 
Starrett a month ago when her hus- 

killed- at Spokane. She

message from the ; 
Kootenay containing the news of the I 
disaster at Roger’s Pass instructions j 
"ere sent to the government agents at | 
Golden and Revelstoke to lend all the | 
assistance they could in aiding the In- ! 

and
Berlin,x March 7.-—As a result of 

what was • termed “a demonstrative 
stroll” in Berlin and other cities by the 
Socialists yesterday, many persons 
were wounded in clashes with the po
lice and provincial gendarmerie and 
until a late hour last night all the 
streets leading to the palace, the Im
perial chancellor’s residence estimated 
that in Berlin alone 120,000 persons 
took part in the demonstration.

Fearing that serious riots might fol
low, the chief of police forbade the 
advertised assembly of the Socialists 
in Treplow park and concentrated a 
powerful force of police and gen
darmes at this point. The Socialist 
leaders then quietly changed their 
plans and marched to other parts of 
the city, which were practically un
guarded.

One great crowd of Socialists col
lected in the fashionable Tiergarten, 
wher© a peaceful “demonstrative stroll” 
was carried out with little interfer
ence. When word was brought to 
those surrounding the Treplow park, a 
rush was made for the Tiergarten by 
an immense crowd, estimated at 50,- 
000. Only a short distance had been 
covered when a company of gen
darmerie attacked the crowd with 
sabres, cutting right and left. A con
siderable number of persons were .dan
gerously wounded and hundreds re
ceived serious wounds and bruises. 
More than 100 arrests were made.

searching for the bodies of i 
116 (lea(1- A dispatch from Mr. Gorclon, !
01 Revelstoke, informed the (Times Leased Wire.)■___■ govern
ment that 64 had been killed, about | New York, March 7.—Louis Klopsch, 

of whom were whites. Continuing, i editor of the Christian Herald, died at
the Premier. said:

On behalf of the legislature of Bri-
Ush Columbia I would like 
record

12.30 this morning dt the German hos
pital. He was known throughout the
world for his numerous philanthropic
acts.

Klopsch was born in Germany, 
March 26th, 1852. In 1892 he became the 

pass through. Those of us who j Proprietor of the Christian Herald. He 
travelled through the mountains ! immediately began an active campaign 

«now something of the dangers of j to aid philanthropic -movements, and 
lnf,untain railroading, and can readily iu the last sixteen years over $3,000,000 
l0rm some idea of the danger these was raised through his efforts to aid 
1)len incurred in being called on to în charitable enterprises and relief 
| the tracks. We know how cheer- works.

- they respond to such calls. This For his work during the famine in
(fuvronce will be ranked among the , Russia in 1892, he was given an offi-

Jj8* !u-r°ic acts of these men in the cial recognition by the Czar of Rus- 
t n,k l!h y do for the protection of our sia. In 1898 he was given official hon- 

du*lUng public.” ors by England for work done for the
j"f ^ Hawthornth waite (Nanaimo) suffering in India that year.

■I11( (he premier in his expressions,
F'pc-cl the

legislative or otherwise, to 
were left in need.

to place on
j^^flour sympathy for the relatives 

those who lost their lives in trying
10 keeP dear theB 
bainsto* 
have*

track to allow the

and ODD FELLOWS MEET. •government would
grant
those
]3 ' Brewster (Alberni) said he 
jjjj ( v satisfaction that the pre- 
TV* „lla<1 taken such quick action. 
tiitM>V •niment a£ents should not be 
wh' . f in any way in carrying out 

'h ' r work was necessary at the 
accident was a most appal- 

and called for the sympathy 
'' gisluture. Mr. Brewster thought 

Stl‘-D should be taken at an early 
Prevent those who might be 

p'-ndent suffering want.

Brandon, Man., March 4.—The fol
lowing officers were elected yesterday 
at the grand lodge I.O.O.F. for the 
suing year: Grand master, W. R. Tal
bot, Winnipeg; deputy grand master, *
A. W- Shaw, Minnedosa; grand 
den, E. H. Dewart, Stockton; grand 
secretary, B. Dceririg, Winnipeg; grand 
treasurer, H. E. Turner, Winnipeg; 
grand representatives, A. McCormick,
Winnipeg, and Jas. Duncan, Mellta; 
grand trustees of the home f.und.J The authorities are making every 
Johnston Douglas and John Thomson, feffort to keep the government troops

out of Philadelphia. The regular and 
special force which numbered 7,500 

last week has been increased to

wh TELEPHONE RATE
en- WAR IS PROBABLE

war-

U. S. Long Distance Company 
Has Announced Cut in 

Charges

band was
closed up his affairs there and was on 

back to Chehiainus, B. C., 
n, mother and 

father, Mr. and Mrs. William May, 
when death again robbed her.

Of the little party of mourners who 
started from Spokane on No. 25, only 
she, her 7-year-old son, Raymond, and 
her mother are left. Her two daugh
ters, Frances and Lillian, were among 
the first of the dead found by the 
rescue workers, and to-day what was 
once her father was dug from a buried
coach. Pittsburg, Pa., March 5.—Edward C.

Mrs. Starrett did not escape in- Miller, who claims to be a cousin of 
juries. She was painftilly injured by the late President McKinley, is in jail 
the slide and for several days her con- here te*-day awaiting the result of a 
dition was so serious, the news of the bullet he fired into the neck of Mrs. 
other deaths was kept from her, Alexandra Wright, of Zewickly, Pa. ,

Confined to the hospital and unablq, 'No cause is known for the shooting. t ^

of u.
"orne 
lia te 
loft dr

her way 
with her three childre BITTEN BT MAD DOG.

• St. Thomas, Ont., March 5.—A mad 
dog broke out of a stable here yester
day and bit Thomas Fenton and sev
eral others before it was killed. Fen
ton left for the Pasteur treatment at 
Toronto.

Tiim "te 01 sympathy was passed 
n;in"n"US|y and the Speaker named 

in ",hers for Alberni and Nanaimo 
mut a suitable resolution.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Cleveland, O., March 7.—Following the 

decision of the directors of the United 
States Long Distance Telephone Company 
to cut rates, it is believed to-day that t/i'e 
company is preparing to wage a rate war 
against the American Telephone & Tele
graph Company. The Morgan interests 
recently gained control of the American 
company, while the United States corpora
tion is in control of all the Bell lines 
throughout the country.

Both companies are backed by millions 
in capital, and shouldithe war start, it is 
provable that every part of the United 
States would be affected.

ROOSEVELT IN SOUDAN.
men

Mongalla, Soudan, March 4. — “My 
friends need not worry over my health,” 
said ( Col. Roosevelt yesterday when in
formed that fear had been expressed 
that he might fall a victim to sleeping 
sickness or African fever. "I 
felt better in my life.

The colonel expressed regret and 
row at the death of Dr. Prosch, who 
was temporarily with the expedition at 
Gondokoro.

JiilW RATHER IS MILD.
shoots Woman.

March 4. — Exceptional 
conditions maintained here 

' mused contractors to rush work 
excavations for new blocks

be erected.

never

•uî to
actKftv There is marked

,n building trade. In
farmers

leaders that 150,000 men are on strike, 
declaring that he believed that only 
20,000 men had quit work, and that

some
are already discing 

1-i.eparatory to sowing crops.

The colonel expects to 
arrive at Khartôum March 17th instead 
of March 15tb

Gompers on Situation.
Chicago, March 7.—A resolution up-

—
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TWICE-A-W EBK ♦/

Epp,'« Cocoa is a treat to Children.
A Sustenant to the Worker, 

k Boon to the Thrifty Housewife.

EPPS’S
a-u COCOA

BREAKFAST 
S U P * IS R

n strength delicacy of flavour, 
lutritiousness and economy in use 

“ Epps’s ” is unsurpassed.

Children thrive on “ Epps’s.”1

HICHEST FOOD-VALUE.
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umbia through the ponrt^uctie tl,h 
ough the completion of the rl ■T" 
rthern railway. 6 Canadlan

n the conclusion of the Pr„lri, , 
ech every member oh the Cnn.6”1 et 8 
* ros« spontaneously and gav/T^ 
ring cheers for him. 6 three
ohn Jardine moved the adjournm.n, 

debate until this afternoon. Q t ot 
' -Kettle Valley Aid.

Sise Hh bring forward seeond°f the

stroction of the, Midway * vf, he 
d some sessions ago, which assist^1011 
Knot been implemented by the de^ Ce 
1 anticipated construction of th. *re<i 
.question, , fhig. WL provided to/'X'5 
istruction of 260 mUes of raiiWav . 
miard ■ gauge-‘that would” XTT>e [
1 between the Nicola country. anS t^ 
tndaiy, and also provide another linv 
ween the Coast , and the districts 

provincial interior. The building or 
5 road would undoubtedly greatly 
Me the growth and development 
ola and the SImUkaipeen. 
fith the compTetlftn^orthts line »ivi„ 
rail communtCatiOrhbetween the CoL ,
Ling ^carat* hi,
^minster and beearAe^ difrfct with^m

secure this work it was proposed that 
government provide assistance to thl 
umt of $5,00Q in the inscribed stock of

«5 *5S,‘ SFSt «te
ndtrdCg[eugteertil^|e^Sajnge',t”t 

Bnor with Coast pOirfts and affording 
elopment opportunities already refer 

to. Incidentally also, the province 
fid secure a second extension now 
Iding by the Kettle. River company 
approximately ten trilles in length 
ch would develop a valuable timber 
t, and opportunity would be afforded 
the augmentation of settlement and 
comfort and convenience of the peonle 
he district fn question. Heretofore a 

large volume of business that the 
of the British Columbia coast should 

tfully and properly have enjoyed had 
1 diverted from this province to the 
hboring state-of Washington by the 

of transportation facilities to give 
Coast business men. access to the 

srior districts. This valuable trade 
ch had gone heretofore to enrich th^ 
chants and business men generally tn 
south of the international line would 

r come, as was right, to build 
i Coast cities, and to foster

ex-
of the

1

up our
tionship and sympathetic understand1^ 

between the people of British Colum 
living on the Coast and those resident 
he interior of the province.

,ie Premier proceeded to explain that 
portion of the line which was now 

eiving aid would become immediately 
able, while that portion to which no- 
lg was given under the present bill 
lid be exempt for a period of ten 
rs. The total demand upon the trea 
y amounted to $23,000 per annum to 
it the imposition of interest under this 
sidy, almost 50 per cent.,, . . . . °t which
aid at once begin to make return in 
ation; that was, the 150 miles would be 
ed at the rate of $90 per mile_ , per an-
n. leaving a net obligation of but 
00 annually for the initial ten years 
er which the entire 260 miles became’ 
able. The burden contemplated under 
3 bill would not be felt at all preiu- 
laliy by British Columbia.
, addition to the benefits that he had 
lined as accruing from, the construc- 
1 of this road, he was glad to say that 
iortunity was afforded the government 
those arrangements to assist in secur- 
the discharge of the bills incurred by 
Okanagan Construction Ço„ which 

I undertaken to build the Midway & 
•non road, and whose efforts in this 
iction had signally failed., A number 
workmen had in consequence been 
h their wages unpaid, while a number 
merchants had also suffered through 
i-payment for supplies obtained from 
pi. It was an essential part of the 
riement dealt with in" this bill that be- 
B any aid was received, from the pro- 
ce the company should produce evi- 
ice that all these old bills had been 
y discharged. The expenditure by the 
ipany involved in this undertaking, he 
3 advised, would be between eight and 
million dollars. Only white workmen 

:e to be engaged, and these, it was 
lulated. should be paid the full 
ge in the districts in which operations 
•e conducted.
his debate also was âdjoqrnsd by Mr. 
dine.

left

current

ever Brothers, Toronto, wffl send you 
! a cake of their famous Plantoi 
et soap, if you mention this paper.
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